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A B S T R A C T

As a re-erence laboratory -or measles and rubella surveillance in Lombardy, we evaluated the association be-

tween SARS-CoV-2 in-ection and measles-like syndromes, providing preliminary evidence -or undetected early

circulation o- SARS-CoV-2. Overall, 435 samples -rom 156 cases were investigated. RNA -rom oropharyngeal

swabs (N + 148) and urine (N + 141) was screened with -our hemi-nested PCRs and molecular evidence -or

SARS-CoV-2 in-ection was -ound in 13 subjects. Two o- the positive patients were -rom the pandemic period (2/

12, 16.7%, March 2020–March 2021) and 11 were -rom the pre-pandemic period (11/44, 25%, August

2019–February 2020). Sera (N + 146) were tested -or anti-SARS-CoV-2 IgG, IgM, and IgA antibodies. Five o- the

RNA-positive individuals also had detectable anti-SARS-CoV-2 antibodies. No strong evidence o- in-ection was

-ound in samples collected between August 2018 and July 2019 -rom 100 patients. The earliest sample with

evidence o- SARS-CoV-2 RNA was -rom September 12, 2019, and the positive patient was also positive -or anti-

SARS-CoV-2 antibodies (IgG and IgM). Mutations typical o- B.1 strains previously reported to have emerged in

January 2020 (C3037T, C14408T, and A23403G), were identi_ed in samples collected as early as October 2019

in Lombardy. One o- these mutations (C14408T) was also identi_ed among sequences downloaded -rom public

databases that were obtained by others -rom samples collected in Brazil in November 2019. We conclude that a

SARS-CoV-2 progenitor capable o- producing a measles-like syndrome may have emerged in late June-late July

2019 and that viruses with mutations characterizing B.1 strain may have been spreading globally be-ore the _rst

Wuhan outbreak. Our _ndings should be complemented by high-throughput sequencing to obtain additional

sequence in-ormation. We highlight the importance o- retrospective surveillance studies in understanding the

early dynamics o- COVID-19 spread and we encourage other groups to per-orm retrospective investigations to

seek con_rmatory proo-s o- early SARS-CoV-2 circulation.
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1. Introduction

The betacoronavirus Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavi-

rus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) that causes coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)

was _rst isolated in China in late December 2019 in samples collected

-rom hospitalized patients with atypical pneumonia (Huang et al., 2020;

Zhu et al., 2020; WHO, 2020; Gorbalenya et al., 2020; Singh et al.,

2021). Molecular evolutionary analyses suggest that SARS-CoV-2

emerged as a capable human pathogen, likely -rom a bat reservoir,

although the mechanism o- the original spillover(s) is a subject o-

ongoing debate. Although the timeline o- SARS-CoV-2 emergence has

not yet been _rmly established, evolutionary analyses predicted that the

virus likely circulated in China -or some time, even months, be-ore the

_rst recorded December outbreak in Wuhan (Andersen et al., 2020;

Leitner and Kumar, 2020; MacLean et al., 2021; Kumar et al., 2021; Xia,

2021; Chiara et al., 2021).

By mid-January 2020, cases outside o- Asia were recorded in North

America and Europe (Worobey et al., 2020). Italy was the _rst European

country reporting sustained community transmission o- SARS-CoV-2,

-ollowing the _rst identi_cation o- a non-travel related case in

Codogno, Lombardy, on February 20, 2020. Italy quickly became the

epicenter o- the European epidemic, with Lombardy being the most

a--ected region (Grasselli et al., 2020; Carletti and Pancrazi, 2021; Tosi

and Chiappa, 2021; Odone et al., 2020; Onder et al., 2020; ISTAT ISS,

2021). The viral strain that dominated the Lombardy outbreak and that

subsequently spread across Europe and beyond di--ers -rom the re-er-

ence genome (Wuhan-Hu-1 strain) by the simultaneous presence o-

several mutations, including C3037T (synonymous), C14408T (RdRp

P323L), and A23403G (Spike D614G) (Rambaut et al., 2020; Had_eld

et al., 2018; Alteri et al., 2021; Hodcro-t et al., 2021). This strain is now

classi_ed as 20 A in NextStrain (Had_eld et al., 2018) and B.1 in

Pangolin (Rambaut et al., 2020), has an øβ�mutational signature (Kumar
et al., 2021), and is also re-erred to as DG1111 haplotype (Ruan et al.,

2021).

Several lines o- evidence suggest that SARS-CoV-2 had already been

spreading unnoticed -or some time prior to being recognized. In -act,

SARS-CoV-2 RNA was detected in wastewaters in Northern Italy in late

December 2019 (La Rosa et al., 2021) and in Brazil in November 2019

(Fongaro et al., 2021), and there is some indirect evidence o- 2019 in-

-ections through antibody detection in France (Carrat et al., 2021), Italy

(Apolone et al., 2020; Montomoli et al., 2022), UK (Ng et al., 2020), the

USA (Basavaraju et al., 2021), and Angola (Paixao et al., 2022). In

addition, SARS-CoV-2 RNA was detected as early as December 2019 in a

respiratory sample -rom a French patient hospitalized -or haemoptysis

(Deslandes et al., 2020), in the oropharyngeal swab -rom a child -rom

Milan (Lombardy) with suspected measles (Amendola et al., 2021), and

in the blood and lungs o- a patients that died in Milan because o- acute

circulatory insu-_ciency (Lai et al., 2022). Finally, viral antigens and

RNA were detected in para-_n-preserved skin biopsies o- a woman with

dermatosis in November 2019 in Milan (Gianotti et al., 2021).

A variety o- skin mani-estations have been reported in patients with

SARS-CoV-2 in-ection, as also -requently observed in Lombardy

(Recalcati, 2020; Marzano et al., 2021; Colonna et al., 2020). These

mani-estations, which pose diagnostic di-_culties in the context o-

COVID-19 (Visconti et al., 2021), may appear at any disease stage,

although they are o-ten characterized by late-onset, and have variable

duration, severity, and prognosis (Freeman et al., 2021; Visconti et al.,

2021; Giavedoni et al., 2020; Gisondi et al., 2020). Skin mani-estations

can also appear in the absence o- respiratory symptoms (Visconti et al.,

2021), posing a diagnostic challenge since respiratory swabs -rom

a--ected patients can be RNA-negative when cutaneous mani-estations

appear (Giavedoni et al., 2020; Le Cleach et al., 2020; Frumholtz et al.,

2021).

As a MoRoNet (Network o- Italian Re-erence Laboratories -or Mea-

sles and Rubella)-accredited and WHO-accredited Subnational Re-er-

ence Laboratory -or measles and rubella surveillance in Lombardy, we

receive every year oropharyngeal swabs and/or urine -rom patients who

present with morbilli-orm rash to per-orm molecular and serological

diagnostics (Magurano et al., 2020; Bianchi et al., 2022). We monitor

the metropolitan Milan area and its surroundings, a densely populated

area o- about 4million inhabitants, as well as other Lombardy provinces,

i.e., Brescia, Varese, Como, and Monza-Brianza. We also tabulate annual

test per-ormance indicators, including the rate o- discarded non-measles

and non-rubella cases, expressed as the number o-

non-measles/non-rubella cases in a year divided by the average popu-

lation in the study area. In 2019, this rate was more than twice as high as

the average o- the previous two years (3.00 per 100,000 vs. 1.25 per

100,000) (Bianchi et al., 2019) and, since the summer o- 2019, the

percentage o- suspected measles and rubella cases that tested negative

-or those diseases steadily increased -rom about 30% to 70% at the start

o- the _rst pandemic wave, and to 100% in 2021 (Fig. 1), suggesting a

systematic etiological change -or these mani-estations.

These observations prompted us to investigate whether SARS-CoV-2

in-ection could be involved in morbilli-orm clinical mani-estations, thus

explaining an epidemiological trend that began several months be-ore

the _rst known COVID-19 cases observed in Italy. This study expands on

our previous report (Amendola et al., 2021) and describes the results o-

the surveillance conducted on samples collected over two and a hal-

years, beginning more than a year prior to the start o- the COVID-19

pandemic. We simultaneously investigate the association between

SARS-CoV-2 and measles-like syndromes and provide -urther evidence

-or undetected early circulation o- SARS-CoV-2 in Lombardy.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Specimens

All samples -rom measles/rubella negative patients (discarded cases)

received within the measles and rubella surveillance -ramework since

August 2018 were the -ocus o- our investigation. Overall, 435 samples

(148 oropharyngeal swabs, 141 urine samples, and 146 serum samples)

collected -rom 156 cases were investigated -or SARS-CoV-2 in-ection.

These included samples -rom 44 cases collected between August 2019

(when the unexpected increase in discarded measles-rubella cases was

_rst noted) and the beginning o- the pandemic in late February 2020

(pre-pandemic cases), samples -rom 12 cases collected between March

2020 and March 2021 (pandemic cases), and samples -rom 100 cases

collected between August 2018 and July 2019 (control cohort). The

small number o- samples received during the pandemic period was due

to lockdown measures that impacted measles surveillance activities

throughout Europe (Nicolay et al., 2020). Since all samples were

received -rom hospitals, patients -rom the pandemic period had already

tested negative -or SARS-CoV-2 with standard diagnostic protocols (Real

Time PCR on nasal swab samples) per-ormed by the admitting hospitals.

Samples included oropharyngeal swabs (Copan, Copan Italia SPA, Italy)

submerged in 3 ml universal transport medium (UTM), urine, and sera,

all stored at �80 −
C in the biobank o- the Laboratory at the University o-

Milan. These samples were collected when the _rst tentative diagnosis o-

measles or rubella had been made, which is when the skin mani-esta-

tions became evident, even in absence o- respiratory symptoms. Patient

characteristics are summarized in Table 1.

Ethical review and approval were waived, as the study was carried

out as part o- the Integrated Measles-Rubella Surveillance, per-ormed by

law in accordance with the PrimeMinister–s Decree o- 3 March 2017 (htt
ps://www.gazzettau--iciale.it/eli/id/2017/05/12/17A03142/sg). The

study was conducted in the absence o- consent -ollowing the declaration

o- a state o- emergency caused by the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic, in accor-

dance with letter (i), article 9 o- the GDPR (https://eurlex.europa.eu/l

egal-content/IT/TXT/HTML/?uri+OJ:L:2016:119:FULL&-rom+FI).

A. Amendola et al.
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2.2. Molecular testing and sequence analysis

In total, 289 samples (all oropharyngeal swabs and urine samples)

were tested -or the presence o- SARS-CoV-2 RNA. When not already

available -rom previous surveillance activities, RNA was -reshly iso-

lated. RNA isolation was per-ormed with the NucliSENS® easyMAG”�
automated system (bioMèrieux bv, Lyon, France) -rom 1ml o- UTM and/

or using pellet obtained -rom 5 to 15 ml o- urine as input, and cDNA was

synthesized using SuperScript”� II Reverse Transcriptase (Thermo-

Fisher, Waltham, Massachusetts) with the reverse primer (_nal con-

centration o- 20 μM), according to the manu-acturer–s instructions. All
289 samples were screened with three di--erent hemi-nested PCRs

designed to ampli-y genomic -ragments within the non-structural pro-

tein 3 (NsP3), the RNA-dependent RNA-polymerase (RdRp), and the

spike protein (Spike A) spanning regions that are known to contain some

o- the key mutations and the -urin cleavage site. Furthermore, 252

samples collected since January 2019 were screened with a -ourth hemi-

nested PCR targeting another -ragment o- the Spike gene (Spike B)

(Table 2). PCRs were per-ormed with the DreamTaq DNA polymerase

(ThermoFisher, Waltham, Massachusetts) using 5 μl o- cDNA. Amplicons
-rom positive samples were puri_ed with the NucleoSpin Gel and PCR

Clean-Up kit (Macherey-Nagel GmbH & Co. KG, Germany) and out-

sourced -or Sanger sequencing. Isolated RNA was also tested -or SARS-

CoV-2 by Real-Time PCR according to the diagnostic protocol o- the

CDC (CDC, 2020). Each step was per-ormed in physically separated

laboratories and a negative control (H2O) and a positive control (RNA

isolated -rom a SARS-CoV-2-positive patient) were included in each

ampli_cation round to validate the tests.

Obtained sequences (GenBank accession numbers MZ223385 -

MZ223398) were compared to the re-erence strain Wuhan-Hu-1

(NC_045512.2) and to sequences previously obtained -rom human

sewage samples collected in Brazil in November 2019 (Fongaro et al.,

2021). Illumina sequence reads (PRJNA679821) were downloaded -rom

GenBank, adapters were removed with BBDuk, and remaining reads

were mapped to Wuhan-Hu-1 using Geneious R11 (Biomatters). Muta-

tions with respect to the re-erence strain were only recorded i- simul-

taneously present in both the -orward and reverse reads. Identi_ed

mutations were classi_ed using a recently developed mutation order

analysis approach (Kumar et al., 2021), and the time o- emergence o- the

SARS-CoV-2 progenitor (proCoV2) was approximated using a previously

calibrated molecular clock (Pekar et al., 2021).

2.3. Serological testing

For serological investigations, 146 sera (98 control cases, 38 pre-

pandemic cases, and 10 pandemic cases) were tested -or anti-SARS-

CoV-2 IgG, IgM, and IgA using the semi-quantitative Anti-SARS-CoV-2

ELISA (Euroimmun, Lübeck, Germany) tests, according to manu-ac-

turer–s instructions.
Positive sera were then sent to the Italian National Institute o- Health

(ISS) to con_rm the results and quanti-y the titer o- neutralizing anti-

bodies by SARS-CoV-2 plaque reduction neutralization test (serum

dilution causing 80% plaque reduction, PRNT80) conducted as previ-

ously described (Magurano et al., 2021).

3. Results

3.1. SARS-CoV-2 infection detection

Molecular evidence -or SARS-CoV-2 in-ection was -ound in 13 sub-

jects, with a positivity rate o- 16.7% (2/12) -or the pandemic cases and

25% (11/44) -or the pre-pandemic cases (Table 3). For six o- the 13

patients (46.2%) viral RNA was -ound in urine, while -or the remaining

seven patients (53.8%) the virus was -ound in respiratory material. The

virus was -ound only in the urine o- patients -rom the pandemic period

(2021), consistent with the negativity o- respiratory samples reported by

the hospitals that per-ormed the initial SARS-CoV-2 screening at the

time o- sample collection. Samples -rom nine o- the 11 patients o- the

pre-pandemic period were collected in 2019. The _rst sample that tested

positive -or SARS-CoV-2 RNA was a urine sample collected as early as

September 12th, 2019, -rom an 8-months old child whose serum was

also IgG and IgM positive (Table 3). Samples became positive a-ter

nested PCRs, and none o- the samples tested positive with the Real-Time

PCR diagnostic protocol. This suggests a low viral load at the detection

threshold. None o- the 191 swab and urine samples collected be-ore

September 2019 (183 samples -rom the control cohort and 8 samples

collected in August 2019) as well as none o- the negative controls turned

Fig. 1. Measles and rubella epidemiological trends observed in our laboratory -rom 2017 (start o- surveillance activity) to 2021. The number o- measles/rubella

suspected cases investigated is indicated by grey bars (right axis), and the percentage o- discarded measles/rubella suspected cases (suspected cases with negative

diagnostic) is shown by the black line (le-t axis). The asterisk marks the period o- interruption o- surveillance activities due to lockdown measures.

Table 1

Demographic characteristics o- the patients included in this study.

Control Pre-pandemic Pandemic

N. (M, F) 100 (54, 46) 44 (22, 22) 12 (5, 7)

0–1 years N (%) 27 (27.0) 7 (15.9) 2 (16.7)

2–4 years N (%) 7 (7.0) 4 (9.1) 2 (16.7)

5–14 years N (%) 6 (6.0) 5 (11.4) 1 (8.3)

15–39 years N (%) 33 (33.0) 19 (43.2) 2 (16.7)

40–64 years N (%) 18 (18.0) 8 (18.2) 4 (33.3)

�65 years N (%) 9 (9.0) 1 (2.3) 1 (8.3)

Average age 24.6 23.8 29.4

Median age 19 23 32

Vaccination status N. (yes, no)
a

81 (38, 43) 34 (19, 15) 9 (5, 4)

a
This was known only -or a subset o- patients. Yes: 1 or 2 measle vaccination

doses; No: no measles vaccination.

A. Amendola et al.
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positive with our molecular methods. Additionally, it never occurred

that two samples processed next to one-another, including those next to

positive controls, tested positive.

Four o- the eleven SARS-CoV-2 RNA-positive patients -rom the pre-

pandemic period tested positive -or anti-SARS-CoV-2 antibodies, with

IgM being the most -requently detected antibody class. However, only

one o- these sera contained partially neutralizing antibodies (causing

62% plaque reduction at a dilution o- 1:10). Additionally, neutralizing

antibodies were detected in two subjects who had been sick during the

pandemic period, and both were SARS-CoV-2 RNA-negative. Interest-

ingly, independently -rom the date o- sample collection, we detected

antibodies in all _ve positive children aged one year or younger, while

only two out o- eight patients older than one year had positive ELISA

results and they were both patients -rom the pandemic period (Table 3).

Twelve samples collected be-ore the _rst sample in which we

detected viral RNA (October 2018–September 11, 2019) showed IgM (N

+ 2), IgA (N + 8), or IgG (N + 2) positivity alone. Since no molecular

evidence -or SARS-CoV-2 was -ound and only partial neutralization was

observed -or -our o- these samples (50–59% plaque reduction at a

dilution o- 1:10), we concluded that the evidence o- current in-ection

was weak and considered the diagnosis -or these patients inconclusive. A

similar conclusion was made -or two other patients who presented

symptoms during the pre-pandemic period and -or other two who were

sick during the pandemic period (Supplementary Table S1). Results

obtained -or pre-pandemic and pandemic cases were comparable, since

each patient presented a unique pattern o- positivity, with none showing

a positive result -or every test per-ormed (Table 3).

None o- the positive patients reported any history o- travel abroad in

the two weeks prior to the onset o- rash and there were no known

epidemiological connections between patients. The _rst pre-pandemic

cases were mainly localized east o- Milan and Brescia (September–Oc-
tober 2019), while later cases were identi_ed in north-western Milan

(November–December 2019). No cases were reported -rom Como,

Monza-Brianza, and Varese, cities not particularly a--ected by COVID-19

during the _rst epidemic wave (Carletti and Pancrazi, 2021; Tosi and

Chiappa, 2021). Five out o- 11 pre-pandemic cases occurred in the

Table 2

Primers used -or the molecular detection o- SARS-CoV-2 RNA.

Target

Gene

Primer Name

(orientation)

Nucleotide sequence 5
◦
-3

◦
Ta

a

(
−
C)

Amplicon

size

Position
b

nucleotide

(amino acid)

Mutation or Moti-
c

Re-erence

NsP3 C3037T F1/2 (′) TTGATTTAGATGAGTGGAGTATGGCTAC 60 263 bp 2949-3212

(76–164)
C3037T (F106F) This study

C3037T R1 (�) GTCTGAACAACTGGTGTAAGTTCC

C3037T R2 (�) CATCATCTAACCAATCTTCTTCTTGCT

RdRp C14408T F1/2

(′)
TTTGGATGACAGATGCATTCTGC 58 335 bp 14343-14678

(300–412)
C14408T (P323L) This study

C14408T R1 (�) GATAGTAGTCATAATCGCTGATAGCAG

C14408T R2 (�) CCGGGTTTGACAGTTTGAAAAGC

Spike A A23403G F1 (′) TTCAACTTCAATGGTTTAACAGGCA 60 421 bp 23288-23709

(575–715)
A23403G (D614G)

FCS
d

This study

A23403G F2 (′) GTCCGTGATCCACAGACACTTG

A23403G R1/2

(�)
GTGGGTATGGCAATAGAGTTATTAGAGT

Spike B OUT-F (′) AGGCTGCGTTATAGCTTGGA 55 470 bp 22882-23352

(440–596)
T22917G (L452R), G23012A

(E484K), G23012C (E484Q),

A23063T (N501Y), C23271A

(A570D)

Amendola

et al. (2021)MaSi_AR (�) ACACTGACACCACCAAAAGAAC

SiMa_BF (′) TCTTGATTCTAAGGTTGGTGGT

a
Annealing temperature.

b
Re-erred to Wuhan-Hu-1 (NC_045512.2).

c
Amino acid mutations are indicated in parenthesis.

d
FCS: -urin cleavage site (amino acids 680–689).

Table 3

Details o- identi_ed positive cases
a
.

Patient ID Area Collection date Delay
b

Age (yr.) Sex RT PCR NsP3
c

RdRp
c

Spike A
c

Spike B
c

IgM
d

IgA
d

IgG
d

PRNT 80%
e

Pre-pandemic cases

1 Milan 12/09/2019 3 0.67 M –� –� –� –� � (U) � - � –�
2 East Milan 12/10/2019 0 18 F –� –� –� –� � (S) –� –� –� –�
3 Brescia 17/10/2019 1 9 F –� –� � (U) –� –� –� –� –� –�
4 North-West Milan 19/10/2019 1 1 M –� –� � (S) –� –� –� � � –�
5 Brescia 22/10/2019 1 1 F –� � (S) –� –� –� � –� –� -

-

6 East Milan 23/10/2019 NA 1 F –� –� � (S) –� –� � –� –� –�
7 North-West Milan 22/11/2019 7 2 M –� � (S) –� –� –� NA NA NA NA

8 West Milan 05/12/2019 4 4 M –� –� –� –� � (S) NA NA NA NA

9 South-East Milan 15/12/2019 2 25 F - - � (U) � (U) � (U) –� –� –� –�
10 Milan 09/01/2020 1 53 M –� –� –� –� � (U) –� –� –� –�
11 Brescia 14/01/2020 4 40 M –� –� –� –� � (S) –� –� –� NA

Pandemic cases

12 North-West Milan 15/01/2021 1 65 F –� –� –� –� –� –� ′ ′ 1:60

13 Lodi 16/01/2021 9 32 F –� � (U) –� � (U) –� � - - –�
14 North Milan 25/01/2021 4 1 F –� –� –� –� –� � � � 1:160

15 Milan 26/02/2021 5 47 M –� –� –� –� � (U) - - - –��

a
Only patients that tested positive in PCR or that presented neutralizing antibodies are included.

b
Days -rom exanthema onset to sample collection.

c
U: urine sample was positive,S: oropharyngeal swab was positive.

d
NA: serum/data not available.

e
PRNT: plaque-reduction neutralization test.

-
This serum caused 62% plaque reduction at a 1:10 dilution.

A. Amendola et al.
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period October 12–23, 2019. Pandemic cases were mostly localized in
the province o- Milan and were all detected in the _rst months o- 2021.

3.2. Sequence analysis

In total, we obtained 15 sequences, including 12 -rom pre-pandemic

cases (Table 3). All three major mutations (C3037T, C14408T, and

A23403G), which had _rst been detected weeks a-ter the outbreak in

China, were observed whenever these regions were sequenced, indi-

cating that sequences -rom October 2019 already carried mutations that

had been absent in the _rst sampled strains (e.g., Wuhan-Hu-1) reported

-rom China (Supplementary Table S2, Fig. 2). Six out o- the seven partial

S sequences (-ragment B) were 100% identical to the re-erence sequence

Wuhan-Hu-1.

We -ound no mutations within the -urin cleavage site. One sequence

(case ID #5) contained two additional non-synonymous mutations in

NsP3, unique in our dataset, T2987C (F908L) and T3012C (L916S),

whose signi_cance is unclear. Interestingly, the simultaneous presence

o- multiple variants was noted in one patient (case ID #10) as two

double peaks were observable in the electropherograms o- the S se-

quences: 23000C/T and 23222G/A (Supplementary Fig. S1).

The three common mutations (C3037T, C14408T, and A23403G)

belong to the β�group o- mutations (Kumar et al., 2021) previously not
-ound in samples collected be-ore late January 2020. All globally

circulating genomes with β� mutations also carry three  � mutations
(T18060C, T8782C, and C28144T), in-erred to precede them tempo-

rally; however, these mutations lie outside the -ragments sequenced in

this study. Nonetheless, the mutation order analysis (Kumar et al., 2021)

predicts that these mutations are likely to be present in the

pre-pandemic strains, implying that these strains could be at least six

mutations away -rom the in-erred SARS-CoV-2 progenitor strain and

belong to the øβ� lineage, which has produced almost all the major

o--spring strains circulating today (Fig. 2). Finally, among the 125

sequence reads obtained by others -rom samples collected in Brazil in

late 2019 (Fongaro et al., 2021) that could be mapped towards the

re-erence strain we observed mutations β3 (C14408T),  2 (T8782C), and
 3 (C28144T).

Since all three β�mutations were present in samples collected on
October 17, 2019, we estimate that the progenitor o- SARS-CoV-2 could

have already existed 11.6–16.2 weeks earlier than October 17, i.e., in
late June 2019 to late July 2019, using a simple extrapolation assuming

six mutations -rom the ancestral genome, constant substitution rate, and

the published range o- mutation rate estimates (Kumar et al., 2021;

Pekar et al., 2021). Given that only short partial sequences are available

and that the level o- sequence divergence is low, more sophisticated

molecular clock methods, including those which allow -or variable clock

rates (Miura et al., 2020; Fisher et al., 2021) are not directly applicable,

and estimate precision is likely low.

4. Discussion

4.1. SARS-CoV-2 and measles-like rash

There is a clear association between morbilli-orm eruptions and

SARS-CoV-2 in-ection (Freeman et al., 2021), although diagnosis re-

mains challenging given the non-speci_c clinical spectrum, in-

consistencies in laboratory results, and the lack o- an optimal time -or

testing (Freeman et al., 2021). While antibody testing might not provide

a de_nitive diagnosis, especially in cases o- sustained viral spread,

molecular detection o- the virus is complicated by lower viral loads. In

-act, all samples that we identi_ed as SARS-CoV-2-positive (pre-pan-

demic and pandemic cases) were positive only a-ter two rounds o-

ampli_cation. Although the use o- nested-PCRs could raise concerns o-

-alse positivity, due to the high sensitivity o- this method, the totality o-

results show that this interpretation is unlikely. The lack o- viral

detection in all negative controls and in samples collected -rom the

control cohort as well as the identi_cation o- unique mutations in two o-

the obtained sequences provide strong support -or the biological plau-

sibility o- obtained results. Additionally, there was concordance be-

tween our test results and diagnostics per-ormed at the hospital as none

o- the respiratory samples obtained during the pandemic period tested

positive, while SARS-CoV-2 RNA was identi_ed only in urine samples

collected -rom two patients during this period. The heterogeneous

pattern o- positivity -ound -or these samples, which is indicative o- low

viral load and potentially o- RNA degradation a-ter long-term storage,

makes viral determination di-_cult and complicates diagnostics.

Fig. 2. Schematic display o- mutations identi_ed in this study mapped on to

the global mutational history o- SARS-CoV-2. The backbone mutational tree

was reconstructed -rom an analysis o- �68,000 genomes estimate in which

mutations are denoted by Greek letters (Kumar et al., 2021). Variants observed

in the Italian samples analyzed in this study are marked by the patient identi-

_ers (ID, see Table 3) along with the earliest sample acquisition date -or each

variant in our samples. Two patients (#9 and #13) appear twice because they

contained two mutations each (β2 and β3, and β1 and β2, respectively).
Nucleotide mutations are indicated in black while the amino acid mutation in

the spike protein (β2) is indicated in red. Also shown are the mutation β3 -ound
in Brazil in November 2019, indicated by a Brazilian fag, the points o-

attachment o- 20 A and B.1 coronavirus lineages as well as some Variants o-

Concern (VOC): B.1.617 (delta) -rom India, B.1.351 (beta) -rom South A-rica,

P.1 (gamma) -rom Brazil, and B.1.1.7 (alpha) -rom the UK. A dotted line is

connecting β� mutations because their relative order in the cluster o- three

mutations could not be established with a high statistical con_dence (Kumar

et al., 2021). ProCoV2 is the most recent common ancestor (progenitor) o- all

known SARS-CoV-2 genomes sequenced to date. (For interpretation o- the

re-erences to colour in this _gure legend, the reader is re-erred to the Web

version o- this article.)
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The identi_cation o- viral RNA in urine indicates that a systemic

in-ection can occur concurrently with the development o- the morbilli-

-orm skin rash and the low detectability in respiratory samples could

refect the -requently observed shi-ted (be-ore or a-ter) appearance o-

the skin rash with respect to respiratory symptoms. Additionally, it has

been shown that SARS-CoV-2 persists in urine and can be detected in this

sample type even in patients who already recovered or whose naso-

pharyngeal swab tests negative (Baj et al., 2020). Molecular testing o-

these patients while respiratory symptoms were present might have led

to a higher detection rate in oropharyngeal samples. Furthermore, our

analysis o- the pandemic samples might be biased towards cases that are

’di-_cult to detect“� as in this period we only received samples -rom
patients whose respiratory samples tested negative -or SARS-CoV-2 RNA

using RT-qPCR, which is the standard diagnostic method. There-ore,

COVID-19 cases with rash that already tested positive in the hospital

were not sent to us -or measles identi_cation. Finally, since some o- the

cases identi_ed during the pandemic period declared a close contact

with COVID-19 con_rmed cases during the days and weeks preceding

symptom onset, epidemiological investigations remain crucial in help-

ing diagnose these cases. Future studies should there-ore elucidate the

relationship between SARS-CoV-2 and morbilli-orm skin rash.

4.2. Indication for SARS-CoV-2 circulation during the pre-pandemic

period

Following the _rst demonstration o- early SARS-CoV-2 circulation in

Northern Italy (Amendola et al., 2021), we decided to screen all avail-

able urine and oropharyngeal swab samples collected -rom

measles-negative patients that were submitted to our laboratory since

August 2018. Our results provide preliminary evidence that SARS-CoV-2

was already circulating in Northern Italy by late 2019, with the _rst

molecular evidence o- in-ection dating to September 12th, 2019, and no

PCR-positive result -or any o- the 191 samples collected be-ore this date.

The involvement o- SARS-CoV-2 in morbilli-orm eruptions can, at least

in part, explain the increase in the rate o- discarded non-measles and

non-rubella cases observed since late 2019. Importantly, none o- the

identi_ed cases, including the nine cases -rom 2019, were related to

travel abroad.

Sequence analysis showed that β�mutations (diagnostic o- lineage 20
A and B.1) were already present in strains -ound in samples -rom the last

quarter o- 2019, both in Italy and in Brazil. Although all three β�muta-
tions are always -ound together in almost all the genomes that have been

sequenced (Kumar et al., 2021), because o- partial sequencing, all three

mutations were never detected together in our samples. Although

complete genome sequencing would be critical to con_rm our obser-

vations, these results imply that a lineage o- the coronavirus substan-

tially di--erent -rom the putative progenitor was likely already

circulating at that time, pushing back the predicted date o- the pro-

genitor SARS-CoV-2 to the period between late June 2019 and late July

2019. These date estimates are likely imprecise given limited sequence

data, low genetic divergence, and strong assumptions on evolutionary

rates, but the overall qualitative range o- summer 2019 is nonetheless

supported. This observation corroborates recent computational esti-

mates (Kumar et al., 2021; Xia, 2021; Chiara et al., 2021), although

molecular dating studies using SARS-CoV-2 genomes have sometimes

yielded inconsistent estimates and revealed methodological limitations

(Xia, 2021). Our _ndings might seem surprising as β�mutations have so
-ar only been identi_ed in strains -rom 2020. However, the pool o-

available sequences -rom 2019 is very small, and genomes carrying

these mutations may have simply gone undetected early on. A recent

analysis o- recovered sequences -rom thirteen early Chinese strains

showed how the addition o- even a -ew early strains can signi_cantly

shi-t the relative likelihoods -or the most likely source o- the viral

outbreak (Bloom, 2021). Although it is possible that viruses carrying β�
mutations were imported into Europe and South America, it is also

conceivable that these mutations evolved in parallel outside o- China as

the virus was circulating in other geographical areas, as previously hy-

pothesized (Kumar et al., 2021; Ruan et al., 2021). Finally, we detected

multiple variants in samples collected during the pre-pandemic period,

supporting the hypothesis that several SARS-CoV-2 lineages were

spreading worldwide -or several weeks be-ore the _rst reported

COVID-19 cases (Kumar et al., 2021; Petti, 2022).

Two possible hypotheses can be -ormulated to explain an unnoticed

circulation o- the virus -or a -ew months in 2019. It is possible that a

somewhat genetically di--erent virus with reduced transmissibility and/

or virulence was circulating. Indeed, since the beginning o- the

pandemic, several variants have emerged that were more in-ectious than

previously circulating ones (Tian et al., 2022). This could also explain

why we observed a lower degree o- neutralization -or sera -rom 2019

than -or those collected in 2021, possibly indicating a weaker

virus-antibody bound (Chen et al., 2021). However, immunological data

suggest that the adaptive immune response against SARS-CoV-2 varies

among patients and that a signi_cant proportion o- patients do not

develop neutralizing antibodies or that their titer decreases rapidly

(Chia et al., 2021). Indeed, serological evidence -or in-ection in

pre-pandemic cases was inconclusive and immunological markers were

used to integrate the molecular investigation that, combined with

sequencing, allowed us to draw much stronger conclusions.

Since strains with an øβ�mutational signature have produced all

major lineages, an alternative hypothesis o- a strain capable o- e-_cient

human-to-human transmission that was circulating undetected in

northern Italy by September 2019 seems more likely, as recently high-

lighted (Miura et al., 2020). Identi_cation delay, epidemiological sto-

chasticity, and the non-linear relationship between incidence and

mortality and the time o- onset o- community circulation (Ylli et al.,

2020) could explain the long time-span between virus introduction in

Lombardy (possibly no later than September 2019, according to our

results) and the excess by over 60% in all-cause mortality, compared to

the same period in the quinquennia 2015–2019, that was recorded in
March–April 2020 (www.istat.it, report o- the 5th o- March 2021)

(ISTAT ISS, 2021).

The Italian infuenza surveillance network, which as o- 2009 also

monitors severe and complicated -orms o- respiratory diseases, was

upgraded in January 2020 to also encompass the surveillance o- SARS-

CoV-2. Retrospective studies per-ormed in Lombardy on samples

collected within the -ramework o- this network identi_ed SARS-CoV-2

-or the _rst time in March 2020 (Galli et al., 2021; Giardina et al.,

2021), at least 10 days a-ter the _rst identi_ed clinical case, when the

virus had already spread unnoticed in Lombardy (Valenti et al., 2021;

Cereda et al., 2021). It is plausible that the surveillance o- infuenza and

other respiratory diseases was not sensitive enough to detect the earliest

positive patients, which may have gone unsampled among the high

number o- respiratory in-ections that commonly occur in autumn-winter

(Percivalle et al., 2020; Canuti et al., 2022). In contrast, some o- these

patients could be picked up by more comprehensive surveillance sys-

tems, such as those monitoring measles and wastewaters (La Rosa et al.,

2021; Amendola et al., 2021; Petti, 2022; Canuti et al., 2022). Indeed, a

recent retrospective study evidenced a high viral load in Lombardy

wastewaters in March–April 2020, in concomitance with the _rst

pandemic wave. Viral load steadily decreased as the number o- active

cases declined as consequence o- the lockdown (Castiglioni et al., 2021).

These observations strengthen the hypothesis that a number o- active

cases must have been already present at the end o- 2019 in Lombardy

given the detection o- the virus in the wastewater o- Milan on December

18, 2019 reported by the Italian National Institute o- Health (La Rosa

et al., 2021).

5. Conclusions

Our study is the _rst to provide SARS-CoV-2 sequence in-ormation

acquired -rom clinical samples collected prior to December 2019. Our

results have potentially relevant implications -or the global e--ort to
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clari-y the chain o- events that led to the emergence o- SARS-CoV-2 in

the human population and suggest that a wider geographical area and a

broader timespan should be considered during virus origin in-

vestigations, as we recently highlighted (Canuti et al., 2022). Limita-

tions o- our study include the relatively low number o- investigated

patients, and the sub-optimal conditions -or SARS-CoV-2 detection as

samples were not collected within the -ramework o- a respiratory dis-

ease surveillance and presented low viral load. Additionally, our pre-

liminary data will have to be complemented by -ollow-up studies. A

metagenomic approach is warranted to obtain more sequence in-orma-

tion -rom the detected strains to investigate the virus evolutionary his-

tory and more accurately estimate the time o- virus introduction.

Nonetheless, our preliminary _ndings should encourage other groups to

per-orm additional retrospective studies to seek con_rmatory proo- o-

early SARS-CoV-2 cases and more accurately identi-y the time and

location o- viral emergence (Canuti et al., 2022), especially considering

that, among the high number o- published papers about SARS-CoV-2 and

COVID-19, only a -ew articles are dedicated to explore the origin o- the

virus (Domingo, 2021). The crucial need -or -urther retrospective in-

vestigations in China and other areas where there is evidence -or early

SARS-CoV-2 circulation has also been indicated as one o- the priority

research areas by the WHO (Mallapaty, 2021a, 2021b) as well as by the

recently established Scienti_c Advisory Group -or the Origins o- Novel

Pathogens (SAGO) (SAGO, 2022). Finally, our study highlights the

crucial role o- sound surveillance systems in managing epidemics at

their onset and as a tool to retrospectively investigate early stages o-

pathogen transmission.
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